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voltage-dependent current of the granule cell (see Fig. 1C ). Leakage and capacitance were 168 subtracted using a hyperpolarizing pulses delivered before the test pulse (P/4 protocol). After 169 switching to current-clamp, intrinsic excitability was investigated (see Fig. 1B ) by setting resting 170 membrane potential at -80 mV and injecting 800-ms current steps (from -4 to 22 pA in 2 pA 171 increment). Membrane potential during current steps was estimated as the average value between 172 600 and 800 ms. Action potential frequency was measured by dividing the number of spikes by step 173 duration.
175
Post-synaptic currents 176 Patch pipettes had 5-8 M resistance before seal formation with a filling solution 177 containing the following (in mM): 81 Cs 2 SO 4 , 4 NaCl, 2 MgSO 4 , 1 QX-314 (lidocaine N-ethyl 178 bromide), 0.1 BAPTA-free and 0.05 BAPTA-Ca 2+ , 15 glucose, 3 Mg 2+ -ATP, 0.1 Na + -GTP, and 15 179 HEPES, pH adjusted to 7.2 with CsOH. The calcium buffer is estimated to maintain free calcium 180 concentration around 100 nM. Synaptic currents elicited at 0.33 Hz were averaged and digitally 181 filtered at 1.5 kHz off-line. IPSC and EPSC peak amplitude were taken at +10 and -70 mV to 182 measure the GABA A and AMPA currents, respectively. In some experiments, NMDA current was 183 directly measured at -70 mV in Mg 2+ -free solution in the presence of the AMPA receptor blocker, 184 10 M NBQX (Sola et al., 2004) . In LTP experiments, the acquisition program automatically 185 alternated EPSC with background activity recordings (1 s and 9 s, respectively), from which 186 mEPSCs were detected. After 10 min (control period), the recording was switched to current clamp 187 (patch pipettes were filled with a K + -gluconate based solution) and high-frequency stimulation 188 (HFS) was delivered to induce plasticity. Long-term synaptic efficacy changes were measured after 189 20 min. After delivering HFS, voltage-clamp at -70 mV was reestablished and stimulation was 190 restarted at the test frequency. EPSCs and mEPSCs were digitally filtered at 1.5 kHz and analyzed 196 In order to investigate the expression mechanism of long-term synaptic plasticity over a when (CV 2 /CVA 1 ) -2 > (M 2 /M 1 ) both n and p can increase,
211
(ii) when (CV 2 /CVA 1 ) -2 = (M 2 /M 1 ) only n can increase,
212
(iii) when (CV 2 /CVA 1 ) -2 < (M 2 /M 1 ) neither n nor p can increase implying an increase in q. A 213 pure increase in q will lie on the axis when (CV 2 /CVA 1 ) -2 =1. The signal-to-noise ratio was improved by averaging 10 consecutive sweeps at the stimulus 241 repetition frequency of 0.1 Hz.
243
VSDi data analysis (Table 1) . 
Enhanced intrinsic excitability in IB2 KO granule cells 297
In whole-cell current-clamp recordings, both WT and IB2 KO granule cells were silent at 298 rest and responded to current steps with fast repetitive spike discharges that increased their properties, which did not significantly differ in the two cell groups used in these experiments.
308
In the same experiments, whole-cell currents elicited by depolarizing voltage steps differed Fig. 2A) . Accordingly, no differences were observed in the AMPA-EPSC/GABA A -IPSC ratio 342 in granule cells (WT = 0.95 ± 0.15, n=13 vs. IB2 KO = 0.86 ± 0.19, n=7; p=0.71; Fig. 2B ).
343
In a different series of recordings, the NMDA EPSC was elicited in isolation at −70 mV in 344 Mg 2+ -free solution in the presence of AMPA and GABA A receptor blockers (10 µM NBQX and 10 345 µM SR95531, respectively; Fig. 2A ). The NMDA-EPSC peak was enhanced in IB2 KO synapses WT mice (WT = 49.9 ± 3.1% vs. IB2 KO = 58.8 ± 2.1%, n=5 for both; p=0.0468; Fig. 3C ). As a 383 result, the altered C/S organization in IB2 KO showed larger excitation cores with poor inhibitory 384 surrounds, shifting from "Mexican hat" to the so-called "stovepipe hat" shape (see Fig. 3B ). 
391
(B) The plot shows the E/I balance as a function of distance from the center for the maps shown in A. Note that in IB2 KO granular 392 layer the excitation core is broader, while the inhibited surround is reduced, compared to WT. This tends to change the C/S from the 393 typical Mexican hat in control to stovepipe hat shape in IB2 KO mice (cf. inset).
394
(C) The histograms show, in WT and IB2 KO mice, the average values of the inhibition or excitation areas and of core diameter 395 (mean ± SEM; *p<0.05, **p<0.01).
396
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A second set of VSDi recordings was performed by subtracting control activity maps from 398 those obtained after NMDA receptor blockade with 50 M APV ( Fig. 4 ; see Methods for details).
399
As expected from the increased NMDA receptor-mediated current reported in Fig. 2 , the NMDA The AMPA EPSC increased both in WT and IB2 KO mice and remained potentiated 434 throughout the recordings (Fig. 5C ). The increase in amplitude of AMPA-EPSCs was ~5-fold larger 435 in IB2 KO than WT mice (WT = 20.4 ± 4.2 %, n=12 vs. IB2 KO = 102.4 ± 34.9 %, n=9; p=0.047; 436 Fig. 5D ).
437
Intrinsic excitability increased more in WT than in IB2 KO mice (Fig. 6A,B) . The current 438 needed to generate spikes (current threshold) decreased significantly compared to control in WT 439 granule cells (-42.8 ± 7.7%, n=6; p=0.0055) but not in IB2 KO granule cells (-8.6 ± 14.4%, n=8; 440 p=0.07; Fig. 6B ). Moreover, the increase in spike frequency was less pronounced in IB2 KO than 441 WT granule cells (WT = 102.6 ± 19.3%, n=6 vs. IB2 KO = 21.1 ± 8.7%, n=8; p=0.032; Fig. 6B ). A 442 possible explanation of this effect could be that granule cell intrinsic excitability was already 443 increased in IB2 KO granule cells (cf. Fig.1B) , such that the level of IB2 KO granule cell 444 excitability in control was similar to that in WT granule cells after potentiation (Fig. 6B ).
445
As a further control, we monitored the apparent granule cell input resistance (Fig. 6C,D) by 446 measuring the response to small current steps (causing about 10 mV potential changes) either below 447 -70 mV (R in-low ) or above -70 mV (R in-high ) (Armano et al., 2000) . After HFS, R in-high rapidly 448 increased in both WT and IB2 KO mice, following a similar time course and remained potentiated 449 throughout the recordings (at least 20 min after HFS; average time courses are shown in Fig. 6D ).
450
At 20 min after HFS, R in-high increase was 67.8 ± 16.5% (n=8) (p=0.0014) in WT and 46.9 ± 9.0% 451 (n=10) in IB2 KO mice (p=0.00012). This change was likely to contribute to the increased intrinsic 452 excitability in both WT and IB2 KO. It should be noted that R in-low remained unchanged in both 453 WT and IB2 KO, providing an internal control for recording stability (Fig. 6C,D) . 
475
(B) Spike frequency is plotted as a function of current injection in control conditions and after HFS both in WT and IB2 KO mice.
476
Note that, after HFS, spike frequency increases more in WT than in IB2 KO mice. The histograms compare the average spike 477 frequency and threshold current (I th ) changes in WT and IB2 KO mice. Data are reported as mean ± SEM; *p<0.05, **p<0.01.
478
(C) Subthreshold voltage responses to current injection in WT and IB2 KO granule cells recorded in control and 20 min after HFS.
479
Note that the voltage-response in the high-potential region is enhanced both in WT and IB2 KO granule cells. after HFS, the EPSCs showed a significant increase in WT (18.2 ± 3.4; n=8; p= 0.012) and IB2 KO 493 mice (106.8 ± 51.8%; n=5; p= 0.05), while PPR (interstimulus interval 20 ms) showed a significant 494 reduction in WT (-19.6 ± 9.3 %, n=8; p = 0.033) but not in IB2 KO (-6.7 ± 3.3 %, n=5; p = 0.1).
495
Interestingly, CV significantly decreased in both WT and IB2 KO (WT = -28.3 ± 6.7, n=12; 496 p=0.002; IB2 KO = -30.0 ± 8.0, n=9; p = 0.012). The CV decrease suggested that neurotransmitter 497 release was increased not just in WT (Sola et al., 2004) but also in IB2 KO mice, although with 498 some difference (see below).
499
The CV and PPR analysis cannot stand alone in determining the changes that could affect 500 the neurotransmission process (Yang and Calakos, 2013) . A further way to assess whether EPSC 501 changes depend on the number of releasing sites (n), release probability (p) or quantum size (q) is to 502 plot (CV 2 /CV 1 ) −2 versus (M 2 /M 1 ) (Bekkers and Stevens, 1990; Malinow and Tsien, 1990) ( Fig. 7B ).
503
The WT experimental data points were distributed homogenously in the quadrant corresponding to 504 p/n increase, with no point falling in the regions of a pure n or q change. Conversely, the IB2 KO 505 experimental dataset was heterogeneously distributed over regions of p, n or q increase. These data 506 distributions suggested that multiple presynaptic and postsynaptic mechanisms contributed to 507 determine LTP at IB2 KO mossy fiber-granule cell synapses.
508
A second experimental approach to quantal analysis is to examine miniature postsynaptic 509 currents (mEPSCs) before and after LTP induction (Fig. 7C,D) without TTX and were used to characterize the LTP expression mechanism (Sola et al., 2004) .
515
Moreover, in order to prevent mEPSC changes from being obscured by the contribution of non-516 potentiated synapses, we activated as many synapses as possible by raising stimulus intensity. WT mice (cf. Fig. 7A ). In the same recordings, mEPSCs amplitude did not vary in WT granule cells 523 (3.3± 3.7 %, n=4; p = 0.4) but showed significant increase in IB2 KO granule cells (28.9 ± 5.66 %, 524 n=4; p = 0.016). Conversely, mEPSC frequency showed a significant increase in WT granule cells 525 (46.1± 12.9 %, n=4; p = 0.016) but did not show any significant changes in IB2 KO granule cells (-526 16.9± 6.0 %, n=4; p = 0.11). Therefore, mEPSC analysis indicated that, while WT granule cells 527 showed an increase in quantum content [(as reported previously in rats (Sola et al., 2004) ], IB2 KO 528 granule cells showed an increased quantum size.
529
In aggregate, these results confirm that LTP in wild type mice depends almost exclusively 530 on increased neurotransmitter release probability (>p) and suggest that LTP in IB2 KO mice rests 531 on a more complex mechanism including both changes in quantum content (>p, n) and quantum 532 size (>q). 550 Given the enhanced LTP magnitude (cf. Fig. 5 ) and the altered C/S organization in IB2 KO 551 granular layer (cf. Fig. 3) , VSDi experiments were conducted in order to unravel possible 552 alterations in the spatial distribution of LTP and LTD in IB2 KO granular layer. As recently shown 553 using the same technique, the spatial distribution of areas undergoing LTP and LTD in the 554 cerebellar granular layer displays a C/S-like organization, with LTP in the core and LTD in the 555 surround (Gandolfi et al., 2015) . The investigation of this feature in WT granular layer revealed a 556 similar organization. Interestingly, the C/S organization of core-LTP and surround-LTD in IB2 KO 557 granular layers showed a shape alteration with larger LTP cores and thinner LTD surrounds (Fig.8) .
Altered spatial distribution of LTP and LTD in the granular layer of IB2 KO mice
558
The analysis of the granular layer areas with LTP and LTD revealed several abnormalities with 559 respect to WT: i) LTP magnitude in the center was higher (WT = 28.4 ± 3.3% vs. IB2 KO 560 =109.4±6.7%, n=6 for both, p=8x10 -6 ); ii) LTP total area underwent an impressive increase (WT = 561 3.3 ± 1.5% vs. IB2 KO = 10.2 ± 3.3%, n=6 for both; p=0.047), iii) LTD total area and magnitude 562 were decreased (WT = 91.4±1.9% vs. IB2 KO = 81.3±3.7%, n=6 for both; p=0.037; total LTD 563 magnitude: WT = -34.9±2.8% vs. IB2 KO = -24.9±2.6%, n=6 for both, p=0.0026), and iv) the C/S 564 shape showed a significant change in favor of LTP. In particular, the LTP-center was broader in IB2 565 KO compared to WT (core diameter: WT = 8.4 ± 0.7 m vs. IB2 KO = 32.0 ± 4.1 m, n=6 566 respectively; p=0.0005), and the LTD in the surround was less deep (WT = -37.3±1.5% vs. IB2 KO 567 = -22.0±2.5%; n=6 for both; p=0.0004) ( Fig. 8C,D) . 
573
(B) The plot shows plasticity as a function of distance from the center for the maps shown in A. Note that in IB2 KO the LTP 574 magnitude in the core is larger, and that the core is broader than in WT. 
613
Interestingly, the whole set of alterations was likely to reflect, directly or indirectly, the 614 NMDA receptor-mediated current enhancement occurring at the mossy fibergranule cell synapse.
615
In IB2 KO mice, the NMDA synaptic current of granule cells was increased by about 2.5 times, as 616 anticipated by (Giza et al., 2010) , while the AMPA receptor-mediated current was unaltered.
617
During bursts, the granule cell NMDA current is known to exert a strong depolarizing action extending the core and changing the C/S from "Mexican hat" to "stovepipe hat" shape. The elevated 633 input resistance and intrinsic excitability of IB2 KO granule cells could collaborate with elevated 634 NMDA receptor-dependent transmission to spatially expand the excitatory footprint and zone of
